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ioned Some Remarkable
Dug Outs.

«Corresj>ondcnc« Aaiociated Press)
FRENCH FRONT, July 16..Dozens

or divisions of the French army now

n sleep underground In comparative comfort,even In the front lines when the
German* are hurling lens of thousands
ot shells on the ground above them,

;'jL thanks to the work of the companies
ot excavators formed since the beginningof the war. The men chosen to

fli construct these shelters, which have
preserved so many thousands ot lives,
are soldiers whose age varies between
forty-five and fifty and who would have
been unfit to take part in the active
operations ot modern battles, where
quickness of movement and litheness

I t of limb are absolute necessities. No
v\ matter what the nature of the soil,

whether hard rock, <iuick-sand, chalk
or marshy land, these veterans have
overcome all the difficulties and have
succeeded, in constructing formidable
bomb-proof shelters all along the line

M nf t\,k. frnnf frnm the N'orth Sea to the
) Swiss frontier until at the present uioIment any fighting unit arriving at alfmost any part of the line finds a habitabledug-out awaiting it.

The correspondent of The Associated
Press has seen and been inside do/ens
o fthese subterranean cities.tor such

f they may be termed.at many places,
and, even where all the natural conditionsare difficult, has found the shel''

ters commodious, well-drained and well
ventilated, in some cases u battalion

B finds accommodation In a single shelter,and oach man lodged In It is providedwith a simple bed consisting of a
wire-netting foundation supported by
wooden uprights. On this the Boldler
lays bis regulation bundle ot straw and.
covering himself with his army blank-
et and greatcoat, can sleep with freeldom from anxiety as to any bombarrt;ment In progress outside. The sheltersare provided generally witih electriclight or acetylene lamps, sanitary
conveniences, and, in some cases, with
complete shower-baths.

First aid posts and dressing stations
with all modern surgical appliances
are also to hand, so that the surgeon

, attached to the unit ntay attend immediatelyto any wounded men brought In
from the near-by battlclield.
So well are the shelters protecteel) from the view of the enemy that, althoughin many instances the under

ground lodging covers an area of 3,two
square yards, not once In the course of

i the past year has one ol them beori do/stroyed by the enemy's tire. Tltey
have many exits, the piau being to provideone for each section or qdartoi
r»nmnnnv on thof in »ouo #>no nvitfcJVS V -1 I ill V14 O» VIIO WAIl

Bhould ha hit and blocked, the men in
Bids may escape through another opening.
At the beginning of Hie war the soldiersactually in the fighting line

made their own shelters, which wer.
just holes dug in the ground aud coveredwith tree-trunks and earth and

i affording very little protection, besides
taking up much of the time of the soldiersand costing very much labor ana
money for transporting the necessary
timber.

j It was then decided to utilize theI older classes of the reserve of the territorialarmy who had been called to
the colors and who, despite their previousmilitary training, had been found
unable to bear the strain of campaign-

iing. several companies of tliem were
formed and they were first given the
task of constructing shelters in the
Somme district and around Verdun.
Their officers were chosen from the en
gineer corps and from men who in civil
life were engaged in similar undertakings.such as builders and miners. Most
of the men were peasants used to dig
ging in the fields and their work was
very satisfactory, but this kind of excavatingwork was different and they' suffered considerably from the unusual
motion of having to throw the eanh
upward, or wheeling it in barrows up
steep inclines.
One of the officers overcame this

trying difficulty by inventing an apparatusfor carrying loosened earth or
rock to the surface by use of electric
power. By this arrangement two men
can do the work formerly done by ten.
When the earth has reached the surfaceit fails into barrows and is wheeladaway along the level and distributedabout in such a manner as not to
attract the attention of the enemy's airmenalways flying about the lines to
observe what is going on in the opposingposition.

Special army sawmills have been
itarted to provide the props and plankingfor the shelters and everything is
done at minimum cost.
The veterans so employed have eus-

Itained losses when working in exposedpositions, but no danger appears toI daunt them and they continue their
|ob as though they were working in the
Belds at home. They have adapted
themselves to the use ot the most mod!era tools, and although the great maIlority of them had no previous expertisnce of electric drills and borers they
now use them as well as practiced
miners.

FISH WEAR KURS.
VERNE, N. H..Gideon Glow has

the onlv fur-covered cnlrtflsh tn ti.o
I World. He will exhibit them at the

Verne county fair this fall. "It happenedthis way." sait! Clow. "Sly

pout ' son got to tilling ther tank
with Ice water. It almost killed them.
Be the Idea struck me to accustom

A them gradually to the colder water.
Now the tenth generatirn stands pure
Ice water and has a full coat of fur."

Unfortunate Attachment.
"I'm in an awful stew. Jim borrowedthe belt to my full dress suit"
"Get another belt"

I ''Ym, but the panti were around
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[ LOCAL SOC
To Sing it Temple.

,
Mln Grace Cole, of New York, who

Is spending several weeks here with
her mother, Mrs. Laura Cole, will
sing on Sunday morning at the M. P.
Temple. Miss Cole is a soprano soloistwho has studied abroad extensively.She returned here shortly afterthe out break of the war In Europeand has since won considerable
recognition in New York. Fairmont
people will welcome an opportunity
to hear her on Sunday.

Splendid Concert.
An appreciate audience compoied of

music lovers beard Jackson Clyde
Kinsey In concert at the First Baptist
church last night. Mr. Kinsey rendereda splendid program In a most
artistic manner which called forth
the most enthusiastic applause from
his audience. His first group of
songs had a martial flavor and were
rendered with a splendid dramatic expression.The group closed with the
soul stirring tragic story of "Danny
Deever."
A group of negro dialect songs followedthe first group which well portrayedthe versatility of the singer.

Other numbers which were heartily
encored were "I am a roamer bold,"
"I Came between the Glad Green
Hills," and "Give me of your of your
bark. 0 birch tree." The program
closed with the rollicking strains of
Young Tom O. Deven."
Mary Christie Thompson rendered

sympathetic piano accompanied for
the Mr. Kinsey'a program in an artisticmanner. Sho also rendered a

group of piano selections, one number
a nocturne from Sclabine being renderedwith tht left hand only.

Jackson Clyde Kinsey Is a former
Fairmont man a son or me late itev.
George Klnsey. Ho was recognizea
here as a singer of unusual ability beforeh3 went to New York where he
hag since spent years in study. He
has a baritone voice of unusual range
and timber and wonderfully sympatheticqualities.

»

In Washington, D. C.
Dr. and Mrs. Broomfield, and Miss

Beulah Harbison, the latter of Ohio,
are in Washington, D. C., with the
former's brother, Dr. James Clinton
who has enlisted In the National army
and who will probably go to France
in the near future.

To Break Camp.
Mrs, Jas. Rosier and son, Robert,

anil daughter, Miss Mary Josephine,
and Mrs. A. L. Odbert and daughter,
Miss Dorothy, who have been in
camp at Green Gables on the Valley
river will return homo the latter part
of the week.

« »

At Atlantic City.
Mrcj A \\' Qtnrlincr Viae ennft tn
41" " " Wlv'",'0 O-*-- -v.

Atlantic City to Join her brother,
Clarence Robinson and family, who
are spending several weeks there. Mr.
Robinson will return here next week
and Mrs. Sterling will remain with
Miss Helen Robinson and her brothers,Albert and Robert.

....

On Motoring Trip.
A party of Fairmont people who

will leave Sunday for a motoring
trip through the valley of Virginia
will be composed oi Mr. and Mrs.

\V. Morgan and children, Wayne,
Max and VVilma. and Mrs. Morgan's
sister, Miss Ruth Fleming, Mr. and
Mrs. D. H .Morgan and daughter,
Miss JIazel. George Snowden, Mr.
and Mrs. Clark Kisncr and children.
Albert John and Mary.

....

Entertained Friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert G. Linn entertaineda number of friends last eveningat their home on Seventh street

in honor of their first wedding anniversaryand also of the birthday anniversaryof Mrs. Linn. Games and
music were diversions of the evening
and refreshments were served. The
guests Included Miss Lila Cokeley, of
irn.,.,ahiii.ir T>n Mr. nml Mrs. Grims-
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Grimm. Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Hamilton. Mrs. Guy
Linn, the Misses Frankie Brand. BeatriceFisher, Doris Linn, Messrs. HaymondHaller, Spray Linn, Earl McWhorter.

» «

Celebrated Birthday Anniversary.
Tom Staggers, the little son ot Mr.

and Mrs. Iiarvey Staggers, celebrated
his birthday yesterday at the home of
his parents at Outlook Farms. A
number of his little friends assisted
in the celebration. ,

«

Picnic Called Off.
On account ot the quarantine restrictionsthe picnic to have been held

this afternoon by the Sunday school
of the First Baptist church has been
called off.

Mrs. Charles Wllfong was given a

delightful birthday party at her home
011 Pennsylvania avenue near Mereidith's Springs Wednesday evening. The
gyests included the members or the
Ladies' Aid and Class No. 5 of the
Highland avenue M. E. church. Mrs.

Real
American Beanfy

Lw*p"" How glorious and wonder;^fuila the advent of snothor
ay - life. When baby Is born
vJ there cornea into the world a new
HI I soul, the real American Beauty.
HUf When the hour arrives It should bo
Hid the dawn of a new and perfect
Hi future. The Joy of motherhood
H)| should be as free from fear end

It danger aa it is possible to make It
nil Thousands of vomen have used
BKIll fit ft an ft* unif rellfthlfl ADDllc&tlon.

B\ "Mother7* Friend'', "it Is'a won.
al help to nature In relieving strain

and distress brought stout by expandingmuselea The nerves, too, will be
calm, making the period one of cheerful
days and restful nlghta The breasts are
kept In good condition and the abdominal
muscles relax with ease when baby Is
born. "Mother's Friend" mokes It possiblefor the expectant mother herself to
.11~ - -» -a..» i_ St.. _invtA.««at trnrlr / »
uv_kuaiij- wij naiuia tu iug jiuhuub "« w»

be performed, and no woman should neglector tall to give nature a helping band.
It will mean infinitely less pain at the
crisis.
Co not (an tinder any circumstances to

get this greatest remedy, aver compoundedfor expectant mother*. Write to
the BmdOeld Regulator Co., Pept J,
200 Lamar Building, Atlanta, Qac, for their
book, "Motherhood and the Baby". They
win aend It free. It Is not only Tery vieful,bat will make you helpful to other*
Bernember to Mk your druggist for a ho>
tie of^Mother's Msnffit^iJa'a.^.

IAL EVENTS
Wllfong was presented with a beantlJulcot glass bonbon dish and also a
china berry set. She also received severalother useful presents. During the
evening refreshments were served.
The guests were taken home by C. O.
Parker and son, U. C. Parker, In an
automobile truck. The guests IncludedBev. and Mrs. T. G. Meredith, Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Glasscock and daughterMary, Mrs. C. W. Merrifield, J. C.
Glasscock, Frank Wilson, J. R. Carroll,
Charles Abies, James Goode, Charles
Stuckey, Jean Kennedy. Nola Yost and
daughter Jessie, Sarah Sapp, W. S.
Meredith, G. W. Toothman, J. C. Parker,Lon Hall, J. F. Wright, C. 0. Parker,Frank White, Joe Toothman, F. W.
Parker and daughter. W. M. Straight
and Mrs. Delta Squires of Charleston,
Leora Beech, Agnes Sapp, Ada Sapp,
Lula Goode, Mola Kennedy, Ruth
Goode, Roy Sapp.

At Mt. Lake Park, Md.
Mrs. R. M. Hite and daughters, the

Misses Louise, Luciie, Helen and
Eleanor, are at the Mt. Lake Park hotel,Mt. Lake Park, Md., tor several
weeks. Mrs. Hite and younger daughterscame there from Baltimore where
the children recently underwent slight
operations.

DeVore and Gump Reunion.
August 12, the DeVores and Gumps

held a reunion on the lawn at B. L.
Spencer's near Rymer In honor of Mr
and Mrs. J. E. DeVore, of Houston.
Texas. While the old folks talked of
old times on the front lawn the young
folks played games on the back lawn.
A picnic, lunch was served at noon.
There were about 150 persons present.
Every one had a good time and all returnedhome feeling that life was well
worth the living and that the DeVores
and Gumps were two of the most substantialfamilies in the country.

AN18NY CI MADE
VERYJAD GtlESS

Booze Laws Have Changed
Since He Was Last in

West Virginia.

Antony Cash an Italian working In
the mines near Fairmont was arrestedyesterday evening as he stepped
from the late Baltimore and Ohio
railroad train coming from Pittsburg
with three pint bottles and one half
pint bottle of whiskey. The arrest
was made by Policeman Holt, who immediatelybrought the prisoner to the
city jail where he was locckd up to
await a hearing before Mayor Bowon
tills morning.

This morning he was bruoght beforetho Mayor and without a hearing
was turned over to the county where
ne wu I lie trieu ior violating lue siaie

prohibition law ot bringing into this
state more than a quart. After clearinghimself from the state law, he
will be turned over to federal authoritiesfor violating the '"bone-dry"
law.

Cash claims that this is the first
trip that he lia3 made to .Point Marionfor several mouths and that he
wa so fthe opinion that you could
bring in all the booze he could carry.

Early this morning he was taken to
the court house and turned over to
the Prosecuting Attorney. The city
could hive tried him and given him
the usual jail sentence, but this was
not done because at present,there is
no placz to use him.
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THE PEST.
You hear him in the bleachers.
In the grandstand ho's a pest
He nas the knack of never
Giving you a rest.

Hib voice is like a fog horn,
Hi3 tong is never new,
As he bawls his pop and peanuts
And steps all over you.

If you have a painful bunion
If you have a cussed corn,
The popboy's there to find it
As sure as you are born.

A WONDERFU
Many More in West Virgi
Many people are glad to testify to

the eood results obtained from An-
uric, the discovery of Dr. Pierce, of
the Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.
for kidney and bladder disorders,
backache, rheumatism and all uric
acid troubles. Anuric is many times
more potent than lithia.

Mrs. Josephine Corder Rymer, of
Volga, W. Va., sayB: "Golden MedicalDiscovery proved so helpful and
beneficial in my past state of ill
health that recently I was glad to try

MRS. J0SEPH1N^)W>ER RYMER
Anuric, the new discovery of Dr.
Pierce. When I received the sample
nnrkare of Anuric Tablets I was In a
delicate condition and enfiered from
many discomforts. I ached all over,
was constipated, had indigestion, was
extremely nervous; another discomfortwas shifting rheumatism, somethingI had had for years. At that
tizae.it was la my hips and lasr^.

ATmflNT, FRIDAY EVENT
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Bed Davei

(
Short Bed Davenports, fui

covering, iteguiar pncf
Short Bed Davenports, gol
leather upholstered. Rei

Very Sp<

Fumed Oak, genuine Span
leather. Extra at

Large Gei
Upl

____

| VICTl
Offers Victor

I
Easy Payments

I
YOU CAN'T IMAGINE FLY

OFFICER - MAKES OTH

BY SERGEANT GEORGE DODGE. I

(Mineola Aviation School.)
How do you feel when you make

your first flight?
It's hard to describe, but.you don't

feel anything like you expect to.

Before I enlisted I tried to imag- 1

ine flying. 1 thought of my sensations
on all the high places I had been. 1

But it isn't like that at all. There
is no more of that kind of feeling
than when you are riding in an ele- I
vated train. The Idea of height neverbothers me. ,|:
At first you never know when the

airplane leaves the ground, the start
is so smooth. Sudenly you find your-

"

self in the air with the earth dropping
away.
When the Air is smooth you have

the sensations of rushing along a boulevardin a motor car at a mile a minute,combined with the buoyancy of
drifting downstream in a canoe. When
the air is choppy it is more like ridinga flivver over a rough road.

Gliding or clmblng rapidly is much
like riding on a gigantic shoot-thechute3.'

It Is remarkable bow quickly you
feel complete detachment from the
earth, absolutely independent of it
and safer the farther away from it

you are.
You never seem to be flying away

from the earth so much as it seems

to be dropping away from you.
The only time you become acutelyconscious of the earth is when you

are coming down for a landing. It
seems to be rushing up with incrediblespeed. Then all of a sudden. If
everything has been properly managed,you find yourself back with no

more shoclc than when you put on

the brakes in an automobile.
I remember the first time the Instructorstarted to, make a spiral with

me in the machine. 1 was so fascinatedI suppose I was not noticing just
what was happening. I looked up,
saw one of the wings lifted high

I MCftAVFRY
L ItlVVVi hn

nia are Willing to Testify.
limbs, i began taking the Anurlc
Tablets according to directions. I
took the contents of the package tad
X can say, and speak in the bounds of
truth, that I have not had rheumatismsince. 1 have no indigestion
and am not constipated. The relief
given me by Anuric could not be
more satisfactory."
When the uric acid affects the tissues,muscles and joints, it causes

lumbago, rheumatism, gout or sciatica.This is the time to try Anuric.
Write Dr. Pierce, send 10c for a large
trial package of the tablets.this will
prove to you that Anuric is many
times more potent than lithia and
eliminates the uric acid from the
system hs hot water melts sugar, or,
ask your druggist now for a lifty-cent
bottle of Anuric (double strength).
Mr. Joseph £. Moore, of 2220 Al!ely J2, Wheeling, W. Va., says: "For

the last seven years 1 have been haviing bladder trouble in the worst form.
At thsso times excretions would pass
too freely.could not control it.and
then 1 would have what the doctors
called spasms at neck of the bladder
and it would shut off so that just a
few dropB came at a time and caused

* Thft motor wmilrl ha_
5*cab uioncoo. * .

come dark and ropy with thick sediment.Nothing X took seemed to give
me any relief. Just recently X learnedof Dr. Pierce's Anuric Tablets and
they bare given me more real relief
than anything I have ever tried. Waterhas cleared up and is now its naturalcolor, I have better control, and
my bladder is much stronger. Anyone
suffering as I did will find Anuric
good and should giro it a fair and
ttawwilal trial,''. _
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August
FURNJ
)ay of the Suce
nports and Rock
3rade at Remarl
ned oak, Spanish aaa fa
j §37.50 f«4.0U
iden oak, black *AQ 7C
[pilar price §35.. f*®» *

ecial.Full size

Rocking
a $8.75
iuine Quartered Oak
lolstered, spring bott

{OLA DEPAR1
Victrolas and R

from $15.00
3 can be arranged

ING, SAYS MINEOLA
ER SPORTS SEEM FLAT!

ibove my seat, tod caught a glimpse
pf the earth below apparently tilted
:o on side.

I thoughtat first we had looped the
oop. My stomach got wabbly. Then
things seemed to come Into perspecive,my stomach got on an even keel,
pnd I saw Just what had been happening.
When you are driving the sense of

Identity with a powerful machine
orings an exhilaration nothing can

equal.motor-boating, tobogganing,
and auto racing all seem stale, flat
and unprofitable.

LAST OFF!

Pian
There are just nine more

the last days we are going
on them for this final mov
musical instrument in youi
buy a piano and get the us(
ments until it is paid for.
of sickness, the payments
in the world can give you e

BARGAIN NO. 1
A JJiilUU uscu uub cv»u

months, only one damaged spot on

it, will be put in good condition. A
line bargain lor any one who does
not leel like buying an expensive
instrument. Twoday price only
$185.00. You save $65.00.

BARGAIN NO. 2
This is also a high grade piano

been used just enough to cultivate
the best tone. The case is mahoganyin good condition lor the piano
was wel ltaken care of, and was

taken in exchange for a player.
You can save $125 on this fine $235
nionr. fnr our two day orice isi
only $110.

BARGAIN NO. 3
The raw material lh this piano

cost more than the price we are

asking for the Instrument. We
could get more lor It, but we got It
in a trade, and we are going to
give someone a lifetime bargain.
You'll be surprised at the price, only$85.00.

Every, one of these barg
We have the largest stock
and out, try the tone and
No interest on back paymi

Play while

in /N
1 ML U

Nvenm Building I
>*v. ')&&&; J'if

Sale of

1TURE
ssful Sale of Furr
ing Chairs of a V
cablv Low Prices

r

Short Bed Davenports, goldc
leather upholstered. Regul

Short Bed Davenports, fumei
leather upholstered. Regul

Tapestry Sofas al

I Chairs
Golden Oak, genuine black
leather. Extra at

: Rockers, Leather (
om, extra at . . .

4

rMENT.Fourth
ecorcls in Sound-
to $300.00

Free 1

Highball Spring.
CRAYON, K)\.The famous highballspring has petered out, after two

months of activity furnishing highballsto the entire vicinity. The
spring became charged with whisky,

cached underground by a local distillery,when worms ate though the
casks. It spouted iced highballs of
tho finest bourbon. Apparently all
the whisky is used, for tho spring has
gone bone-dry.

IRING OFEX

o Barj
! of these piano bargains, anc

to offer them at the ridiculou
eout. This is the exceptional
' home. If you are working
; of it in your home at once, ar

We don't charge interest on b
i i i «

are extenaea w such a time a

iasier terms.

BARGAIN NO. 4
A piano really does lose halt Its

value because It has been used, but

we have to throw half the price off

tills fine mahogany case piano, full
size and In every way well worth
the required price. Special two day
price $125.00 on easy payments.

BARGAIN NO. 5
Vou will have to see this piano to

appreciate it. It really is a $500
player with the player action removed.A good tone, good action,
and a piano that will last for years.
Special two day price $150.

BARGAIN NO. 6
$110 for this piano is Just like glv

ing it to you, but we got it In exchangeand must move it out for
A»» nirtnlr rnmlnfl? In. PflVmentS

IVIU u«n DVUWU WW*. O .

on this are very easy. Be sure to

ask us about this bargain. '«|
ains is on our floor with mai

of pianos in town. Look the
satisfy yourself the pianos ar

snts,

y(\u pay, thafs the

A. HOI
WINK M. SHARP]], Manaf

)1.

I '?(.

n oak, black fifi ^
ar price §37.50
i oak, brown #H AA
ar price $48.50

t $5475 Jj
$8.25 I

59.95 I
Fl°°r j
Proof Booths I

'SB

demonstration H

Clarence L. Barthlow I |
Asks About Draft*

Clarence Llndaley Barthlow, who I
registered In Fairmont baa written to I
City Clerk Albert Kern making Inquiry; ;

aa to whether he has been called lot;
military service. I ;
Barthlow Is now about two mlM

from Star City, West Virginia, where
he cannot get a newspaper or any In- I
formation upon the dratt,

t t l.innot !(tu t Inn if VAI lflftTlUll
Upuu unuotibuvivu ..

that he has not been called la elttief ^9
the llrst or second call, which lnfor-, I
matlon will be forwarded to him lmmef^

CHANGED I
fains I
I today and tomorrow are
sly low prices we have put
opportunity to put a good W9
on only a salary, you can .^.Il
rl »viqL-o email mnnthlv nav-
tu xiiuixv ^ x w

ack i)ayments, and in case 'v'ijl
s they can be met. No firm | J

BARGAIN NO. 7 v jf1
You can save actually J160 if yoK '-a

act quickly. $275 Is the regular
1'

price of this piano but it has been \ m

used and we are going to gacriflo*
It. Only $125 for this bargain.

BARGAIN NO. 8
'

Positively the best value for the ; |
money we have ever offered. A , /&P|
nationally known and used pianos
mahogany case, magmuceni ions, :«

thoroughly made and in fine condV;3
tlon. Pay $200 in easy Instalments -,'jB
and put this $350 piano in your .'j|

^ ' I

BARGAIN NO. 9 ^JjS
The difference between $225 and .wIS

$125 you save because this piano J
has been used a few months and
we took it in on a player. Fine for :* '<J|I
a student to learn on as it will stand ,§§j|
hard usage, and the price la right .Jam
Cut it into monthly payments to

iy more rare piano values. f|||M
se instruments over, inside xfJ$U

JSE CO. I


